
Chesterfield on Duelling.

Philip Dormer Stanhope, Earl of
Chesterfield, who flourished in En-
gland between the years 1091 and
1773, is principally known to people
of the present day for his letters to
his son. These letters contain some
passages of such lax morality, and
treat the subject of female virtue with
-a levity so unbecoming a father ad-
dressing his son, that Chesterfield is
chiefly known for his immorality
which belonged to the age in which
he lived, when he deserves to be re-
membered for his talents and virtues
which belonged to himself. He was
a man of great ability, versatility,and
extensive acquirements, and of such
polished manners that his name has
given to the language of society a
now word which serves as a criterion
of politeness. He wrote with great
elegance and wit, and his parliamen-
tary orations have been termed Cice
lonian.

We have lying before us, while we
write, an old volume of his miscella-
nies which was printed in Dublin in
1777, only four years after his death.
This early publication of his works in
an Irish City, may be accounted for
by the fact of the groat popularity he
acquired in Ireland during the year
he resided there as Lord Lieutenant.

In common with all essayists of the
time, Chesterfield attacked the vices
and follies of society—not in the se-
rious and stilted style of Johnson, nor
quite with the delicate grace and qui-
et humor of Addison, but with pecu-
liar terseness, force and wit. Ilia
hits at passing follies are amusing
«ven at the present day, and not the
least amusing article in the old vol-
ume before us is an essay upon duel-
ling—which \vas published February
.27, 1755, as No. 113 of‘The World.’
In this papir Chesterfield declares
duelling to be “the manifest offspring
of barbarity and folly, a monstrous
dbirth, and distinguished by the most
shocking and ridiculous marks of both
its parents.”

After hinting at the repugnance of
the custom “to instinct, reason, and
every moral and social obligation,”
and observing, that, “viewed on the
criminal side it excites horror; on the
absurd side, it is an inexhaustible
fund of ridicule;’ 5 he proceeds to use
the last with infinite effect.

“The ancients must certainly have had
very imperfect notions of honor, for they
had none of duelling. One reads, it is
true, of murders committed every now and
then omong the Greeks and Roman?, promp-
ted only hy iuietest nr revenge, and perfor-
med without the least Attic politeness or Ro-
man urbanity. No letters of gentle invita-
tion were sent to any man to come and have
bis throat cut the next morning, andjwe may
ebseivc that Milo had not the common de- |
eency to give Clotlius, the most profligate of '
men, the most dangerous of citizen?, and his I
own inveterate enemy, an equal chance of Idestroying him.

This delicacy of sentiment, th’s refin'ment |
of manner?, was reserved for the politer
Goths, Visigoths, Ostrogoths, Vandals, &o. to j
introduce, cultivate, and establish. I must
confess that they have geneially been consid- :
cred as barbarous nations; and to be sure,
there are some circumstances which seem to 1
favor that opinion. They nude open war j
upon learning, and pave no quarter even to ■the monumen's of arts and sciences. Cut
then it must bo owned, on the other hand,
that upon those tulr.B. they established the
honorable and noble sconce of Hmiocide,
digniged, exalted, and ascertained true
honor, worshipped it r.s their Deity, and
sacrificed to it hecatombs of human victims'
In those happy days. Honor, that is, single
combat, was the great and unerring test of
civil rights, moral actions and sound doc-
trines. It was sanctified by the church, and
the churchmen were occasionally allowed the
honor and pleasure of it; for we read of
many instances of duels between men and
priests. Nay, it was, without appeal, the in-
fallible test of female chastity. If a Princess,
or any lady of dis inction, was suspected of
•a little incontinency, some brave champion,
who was commonly privy to, or perhaps the
author of it, stood forth in her defense, r.nd
asserted her innocence with the point of his
aword or lance. If, hy bis activity, skill,
strength and courage, be murdered the accu-
ser. the lady was spotless ; but, if her cham-
pion fell, her guilt was manifest. This hero-
ic gallantry in defence of the fair, I presume
occasioned that association of ideas, other-
wise seemingly unrelative to each other, of
the Brave and the Fair: for indeed in
those dapsit behoved a lady, who had the
least regard for her reputation, to choose a
lever of uncommon activity, strength and
courage.”

In proof of the utility and justice of
this method Chesterfield gives an ac-
count, from an old chronicler, of a
duelbetween a dog and a man of dis-
tinction, which was fought before
Charles Yth. of France in 1371,
This gentleman was supposed to have
murdered another who was missing,
from the fact of the missing person’s
dog, a large Irish greyhound,fiercely
attacking the supposed murderer
whenever he met him.

“As he was a gentleman, and a man ofve-
ry nice honor, though by the way he really
had murdered the man,”—

He concluded with the consent of the
King, to clear his character by single
combat with the intelligent dog. They
fought, the gentleman usinga club,—
a very dishonorable advantage to take
—and the dog prevailed, almost kil-
ling the honorable gentleman,—

“who bad then the honor to confess his guilt,
and of being hanged for it in a few days.”

The noble writer, a little further
on, observes that when the code of
honor had been perfected by the wis-
dom of tho chivalrous ages,—
•’—almost all possible cases of Honor were
considered and stated; two-and-thirfy differ-
ent sorts of lies’"—more than Sterne enumer-
ates—“were distinguished, and the adequate
satisfaction necessary for each, was, with
great solidity and precision ascertained.”

After giving it as his opinion that-
“tberc are more men in the world who will
lie and fight too, there are who will lie
and not fight,”—
Because courage is such a common
gift, ho illustrates tho fallibility of du-
elling as a criterion of veracity, by an
amusing example ofthe unequal terms
upon which honorable gentlemen
sometimes meet.

“A very lean, active young fellow of great
honor, weighing perhaps not quite twelve
stone, and who has from his youth taken les-
sons of Homicide from a murder-master,
has, or thinks he has, a point of honor to
discuss with an unwieldly, fat, middle-aged
gentleman, of nice Honor likewise, weighing
four and twenty stone, and who in his youth
may not possibly have had the same com-
mendable application to the noble science of
Homocide. The lean gentleman sends a
very civil letter to the fat one, inviting him
to come and be killed by him the next morn-
ing in HyJe-park. Should the fat gentle-
man accept this invitation, and waddle to the
place appointed, he goes to inevitable slaugh-
ter. Now, upon this state of the case, might
not the fat gentleman, consistent with the
rules of Honor, return the following answer
to the invitation of the loan onea

Sir:
I find by your letter that you Ju me the

justice to believe, that I have the true no-
tions of honor that become a. gentleman; and
I hope I shall never give you reason to change
your opinion. As I entertain the same opin-
ion of you, I must suppose that you will not
desire that we should meet upon unequ il
terms, which must bo the case were we to
fight to-morrow.

At present I unfortunately weigh four-and
twenty stone, and I guess that you do not
exceed twelve. From thiscircumstance sing-
ly, I am doubly the mirk that you are; but
besides this, you are active, and I am unwiel-
dly. I therefore propose to you, that
this day forwards, we severally endeavor, by
all possible means, you to fatten and I to
waste, till we can meet at the medium of
eighteen s'one. I will lose no time on my
part, being impatient to prove to you that I
am not quite unworthy of the good opinio#
which you are pleased to express of,

Sir,
Your very humble servant.”

Blood.

-Blackivood.

British
Quarterly.

Westminster Itevieiv.

Blood is a mighty river of Life,
the mysterious centre of chemical and
vital actions as wonderful as they
are indespensable, soliciting our at-
tention no less by the many problems
it presents to speculative ingenuity,
than by the many practical conclu-
sions to which those speculations lead.
It is a torrent impetuosusly rushing
through every part of the body, car-
ried by an elaborate network of ves-
sels, which, in the course of the
twelvemonth, convey to the various
tissues not less than three thousand
pounds’ weight of nutrtive mate-
rial, and convey from the various tis-
sues not less than three thousand
pounds’ weight of waste. At every
moment of our lives there is nearly
ten pounds of this fluid rushing in
one continuous throbbing stream,
from the heart through the great ar-
teries, which branch and branch like
a tree, the vessels beccm’ng smaller
and smaller as they subdivide, till
they are invisble to the naked eye,
and then they are called capillaries
(hair-like vessels), although they
arc no more to be compared in cali-
bre with Lairs than hairs are with
cables. These vessels form a net- ;
work finer than the finest lace-—so 1
fine, indeed, that if we pierce the
surface ac almost any part with the
point of a needle, we open one of
them, and let out its blood. In these
vessels the blood yields some of its
nutrient materials, and receives in
exchange some of the wasted products
of tissue; thus modified, the stream
continues its rapid course backwards
to the heart, through the system of
veins, which commence in the myri-
ad capillaries that form the termina-
tion af the arteries. The veins, in-
stead of subdividing like the arteries,
become gradually less and less nu-
merous,their twigs entering branches,
and the branches trunks, till they
reach the heart. No sooner hna the
blood poured into the heart from the
veins, than it rushes through the
lungs, and from them back again to
the heart and arteries, thus comple-
ting the circle, or circulation.

This wondrous stream, ceaselessly
circulating, occupies the very centre
of the vital organism, midway between
the functions of Nutrition and the
functions of Excretion, feeding and
stimulating the organs into activity,
and removing from them all their use-
less material. In its torrent upwards
of forty different substances are hur-
ried along; it carries gasses, it carries
salt—it even carries metals and soapst
Millions of organised cells float in its
liquid; and of these cells which by
some are considered to be organic
entities, twenty millions are said to
die at every pulse of the heart, to be
replaced by other millions. The iron

which it washes onward can be sepa-
rated. Professor Berard used to ex-
hibit a lump of it in his lecture-room
—nay, one ingenious Frenchman has
suggested that coins should be struck
from the metal extracted from the
blood of great men. Let no one
suggest that we should wash our
hands with the soap extracted from a
similar source!-

The Relation of Parent and

Child.—At present, mothers and fa-
thers are mostly considered by their
offspring as friend-enemies. Deter-
mined as their impressions inevitably
are by the treatment they receive; and
oscillating as that treatment does be
tween bribery and thwarting, between
petting and scolding, between gentle-
ness and castigation; children necessa-
rily acquire conflicting beliefs respec-
ting the parental character. A mother
commonly thinks it quite sufficient to
tell her little boy that she is his best
friend: and, assuming that he is in
duty bound to believe her, concludes
that he will forthwith do so. “It is
all for your own good;” I know what
is proper for you better that you do
yourself;” “You are not old enough
to understand it now, but when you
grow up you will thank me for doing
what I do;”—these, and like asser-
tions, are daily reiterated. Mean-
while the boy is daily suffering posi-
tive penalties; and is hourly forbidden
to do this, that, and the other, which
he was anxious to do. ' By words ho
hears that his happiness is the end in
view; but from the accompanying
deeds he habitually receives more or
less pain. Utterly' incompetent as
he is to understand that future which
his mother has in view, or how this
treatment conduces to the happiness
of that future, he judges by such re-
sults as he feels; and finding these
results anything but pleasurable, he
becomes sceptical respecting these
professions of friendship.-

To live in the race; to work for the
men of the future as the men of the
past have worked for us; to sow the
acorns that shall bo glorious oaks one
day; to scatter the seeds that shall
blossom and bear fragrance for the
sons and daughters of those whom we
love and esteem; to feel that our me-
mories will not be forgotten, but that
we shall be loved when in the silent
land; that we shall not all die, since we
shall live in the hearts and minds of
those who in their generation will bo
constituent parts of the sacred life of
Humanity as we are in ours,—is the
purest, sweetest, least personal form
which the desire for self-perpetuation
can assume.-

L. SCOTT & CO.
REPRINT OF THE

BRITISH PERIODICALS
AND TUB

FARMER’S GUIDE.

Great Reduction in Price of Latter Publication
L. Scott & Co . New York, continue to pub-

jgbr the following British Periodicals, viz:
1. The London Quarterly, (Conservative )

2. The Edinbugh Review, (Whig )

3 The North British KEviEw(Frec Church
4. The Westminster Review, (Liberal)
5. Blackwood’s Edinburgh MAGAgi.\E(Tory
These PerioJicals ably represent the three {treat

political parties of Great Britain—Whig, Tory
and Radical. —but politics form only one feature
of their character. As Orgms of the most pro-
found writers on Science, Literature, Morality
and Religion, they stand, asthoj CV,HI, have stood
unrivalled in the world of letters, being consider-
ed indispensable to the scholar and the profession
al man, while to the intelligent reader of every
class they furnish a more correct and satisfaetor)'
record of the current literature of the day, thro’-
out the world, than canbe possibly obtained from
any other source.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of advance sheets from the Brit-

ish publishers gives additional value to these Re-
prints, inasmuch as they cannow bo placed in the
hands of subscribers about as soon as the -origin
al editions.

TERMS.
Per. ann.

For any one of the four Reviews S 3 00
For any two of the four Reviews $5 00
For any three of the four Reviews 7 00
Forall four of the Reviews 8 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine ...f 3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews. 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 00

Payments to be made in all rases in advance.—
Money current in the States where issued will be

received ut jur.
CLUBBING.

A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the
above prices will be allowed to clubs ordering
four or more copies of any one or more of the a-
bove works. Thus: Four copies of Blackwood,
nr one of Review, will be sent to one address for
$9. four copies of the four Reviews and Black-
wood for $3O; and so on.

POSTAGE.
In all the principal Cities and Towns, these

works will be delivered Free of Postage, Whin
sent by mail, the Postage to any part of the
b aited States will be but Twenty-four Cents a
year for each of the Reviews.
„

lb’ price in Great Britain of the five
1 enodicAs above named is about $3lper annum

THE FARMER’S GUIDE.To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.By Henry Stevens, F. R. S., of Edmburtrh.am
the late J. P. Norton. Professor of Scientific Agriculture in Yale College, New Haven. 2 yols
Royal Octavo. 1600 pages, and numerous Wooi
and Steel Engravings.

This is, confessedly, the most complete workoi
Agriculture ever published, and in order to giv
it a wider circulation the publishers have resolve-
Vo reduce the price to

Five Dollars far the Two Volumes!!When tent by mail (post-paid) to Galiforni
and Oregon the price will be $7. To every otho
pirt ofthe C/oion, and to Canada [posfc-paid]s(]tS~ I his work is not the old ‘Book of the Farm,

Remittances for any of the above publicatiosshould always be addressed, post-paid, to thpublishers. LEONARD SCOTT & CO.
No. 31, Gold street, New York.

HOTELS.

Union Hotels
>'i'

Main street, North San Juan
EDWARDS & SWAIN Proprietors.

THE undersigned would respectfully announce to
theirfriends end the public generally, that they

have fitted up the Union Hotel, and are now preparedtc
accommodate Travelers and Hoarders, in a manner that
will not fail to give entire satisfaction.

The traveler may rest assured that he will here fin

Good Rooms and Beds,
and a well supplied
T A.~Rl_iE and BAXI,

with such other conveniences as come within the range
of possibility.

THE STABLE
Is large and commodious, and attended by an attentive
Hostler, who will be in attendance to take charge of
travelers’ animals.

In connection with this House is one of the most
commodious Hams in the mountains, well provided with
Hay, Barley, &c.;also designed for Storage.

Stages

Ml

Leave this Hotel Daily for Sacramento, Marysville, For-
est City, Dotcnieville, Cherolee, itcutezuma and Nevada.

ALSO... .

Columbia Hill and Humbug !

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
Corner C and Third sts.,

MARYSVILLE,
STOKES & SHIELDS, Propi’s.

The L’roprietors would respect-
fully inform their friends and the public
that they have recently, at great expense
fitted up this new Hotel ina stylo uusur-

| mm 1 . puconi by any house iti the city, and arc
now prepared to accommodate oil who may desire good
living, a well ventilated worn, or a good bed.

Mi\ Stokes is "ell known as theformer proprietor
of‘.Charley’-Restaurant,” where he was acknowledged
as thehe-r caterer in the city; hisreputation is, there-
fore most favorably established. -His obi friends are
respectfullyinvited to call at hia new house.

TERMS :

Board per Week ~....$S 00
Board with Lodging 10 00
Single Meals 60
Lodging - 60

, W.C STOKES,
28 3m A. M. SHIELDS.

National (!rxcl)augc
No. 34, Broad street, Nevada.

THE undersigned, late proprietors of the United
States Hotel, having leased BickueU’s Block and

fitted it np throughout, are now prepared to accommo-
date permanent and transient Boarders, in a style nn-
surpassed in the State.

THE TABLE
will at all times be supplied with all the varieties the
market affords.

The Beds and Furniture
are ail NEW, and for style and comfort cannot be ex-
celled.

Particular attention willbe paid to the accommoda-
tion of I.allies and Families.

Having bad long experience in the business, we are
confident of lieing able to make the National one of the
most desirable Hotels in the mountains.

Tiiis Block is substantially built of Brick, and
withstood the late disastrous fire—the rooms are airy
and well finished, and from the Balconies you have a
splendid view’ of the surrounding country.

pQ-OP EMALL MJGHT.~XSp
The Bar will be under thesupervision of Mr. Thom-

as Henrv. and will at all times lie supplied with the
choicest Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

PEARSON & HEALV, Proprietors.
Nevada, April Bth, 1858. 21 3m

ORLEANS HOTEL
ORLEANS FLAT.

THE SolisciTbcis wmiid rc
specffully inform the traveling public that they

still keep that popular llotelat Orleans Elat, known as
the Orleans Hotel, which they have fitted up in a supe-
rior style, and ail who may favor them with a call, may
rest assured that the study of the Proprietors will belt,
make them comfortable while guests in the House.

Tlicir Table
Wili always bo furnislud with the best that the market
afford s, and

Tlic Isar
will at all times be supplied withsnch articles as w ill
satisfy the most particular.

4 BUCHANAN & LAWRENCE.

STAR BAKERY.
BY

A. P. LANNES & PRO.
riJIHE Subscribers Having abandoned ties

11. Boarding department of their establishment, will
hereafter devote theirentire attention to the Bakery and
Bar. The patronageof the public is solicited.

Tli e JjS a r
will bo furnished with the choicest Wines and Liquors
in the market.

Tls c liakery
Is in charge of a competent Baker, an 1 will furnish
fresh Bread, cakes and pies ofai! kinds every day.

Halls and Parties
Will he furnished at short notice, ina superior manner,
and at low prices.

It is the iutebtion of theproprietors to keep a ehoice
and complete assortment, fresh from the oven, at all
times.

North San Juan, Apr. 23,1555. 11 ray

Lumber, Lumber I
THE undersigned take this opportunity to inform

the public that they have recently purchased of
French i Sawyer, their new and splendid steam saw-
mill, situated ‘at Central Ranch, near San Juan, where
they are now’ prepared Wfurnish on theshortest notice

Sluice and Biilldiilg Lamber,
and Blocks ofall kinds.

AllOrderssatisfactorily filledand promptly delivered.
J. F. CLARK.
HENRY WONREY,

,1. B. JOHNSON.
Central Ranch, April Bth, 1858. 21 tf

.7TTtl.VITO.V.
FAMILIES, HOTELS,

Restaurants & Traders
TAKE NOTICE.

Jhave determined to close out myentire stock of

Crockery’ and Glassware
Within the next sixty days, and will sel

AT COST!
It consists in part of

Stone China plates, cups and saucers, dishes;
Bakers, chambers, pitchers, ewers and basins;
Sugars, butters, bowls, &c., Ac.;
French and china dinner and tea sets;
Plates, enps and saucers, dishes, Ac.;
Gold band china tea sets, cups and sanccrs,
Plates, dishes, bakers, bowls, Ac.;
Mould and cut tumblers, goblets, salts, dishes.
Nappies; bowls on foot, pitchers, decanters,
Bitter bottles, bar sugars,celeries, sugars,
Butters, lamps, etc.:

Alsot
A large ass ,’rtmentof Brittauia ware, lamps, mirrors,
anil every article usually found in a well kept crockery
store.

NOW IS THE TIME,
As thestock must be sold, and an opportunity is offered
that is rarely met with, to furnish your Tables hand-
somely at Importation coat.

A. P. FL.IJTT,
105 First street, between D and High, next door but
one to Brumagim and co., Marysville. [aug 14 Im]

DRIED BEFF of a superior quality just re-
ceived by PECK * COLEY.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.^
San Juan Drug Store!

B . P . Tv er y
,

Druggist & Apothecary
31ain street . nearly opposite the Post OJJire.

North San Juan.
II v? on hanJ a large ami good stock of Drugs,

Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet
and Eaucy Articles.

ALSO
White Load, Paint Stuffs. Linseed Oil. Lamp. Machine,

Neatsfoot, Tanner’s, Olive and castor Oils,
Turpentine, Varnishes, Alcohol,

Camphene,
Glue, putty, window glass, brushes of every description.

Tiie particularattentiou of familiesis called to my su-
perior

Assorted Spices,
Flavoring Extracts, Essences; Tapioca, t crmacelli,
Maccaroni, sage, pearl barley, arrowroot, tarrina,
Starch, oatmeal, fresh hops,culinary herbs,
Tamarinds, Saheratus, pure cream tartar,
Super carbonate soda, washing soda, dye-stuffs,
Indigo, liquid blueing.

Select Wines and Liquors,
for medical use.

Grnrdon Seeds,
by the pound or small package. Seed peas, beans and

corn; clover, grass, flowerand bird seeds; Onion
sets in their season.

Thesubscriber is always at home, and will give his
personal attention to the preparation ofPHYSICIANS’
PRESCRIPTIONS, and Family Medicines.

Nov. 14th, 1857. [1 3m*]

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals&c,

fiKJE, COFFIN & CO*
Importers, Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGISTS,
D street, Marysville.

KEEP constantly on hand the largest and most
extensive assortment of goods, in their line, to be

found in California, which they offer to the trade at
the very lowest market prices.

Ail articles purchased from them GUARANTEED
of tlie best quality, and purchases for distant points
carefully packed and promptly forwarded.

They are now opening, Kx Clippers “Twilight,"
“Lookout 7 ’ and “Andrew Jackson,” 300 additional
packages of

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye-Stuffs,
Perfumeries, Paints, Oils &c.

500(in Pam's’ Pain Killer;
10> do Guizot I s Sarsaparilla;
200 do Sand’s do
200 do Townsend’s do
100 do Bull's do
100 do Shaker, GraJTcnberg, and Winloops do
200 lbs Gum Camphor;
200 do Arrowroot, Bermuda;

1,000 do Pearl Barley;
1,000 do Pearl sago;

200 doz Bay Bam;
100 galls. do;

1,000 galls. Alcohol;
8.000 Ihs. Shaker Herbs, assorted;
1,000 do Gum Arabic;

500 do Flour sulphur;
1,000 do sal soda:
2,000 do Curb, soda;

300 do Chloride, Lime,
1,000 do Carbonate Ammonia;

200 doz Scidletz Pmoders. extra:
2,000 do Pills, assorted, viz: Biandreth, Wright’s,

Sus, Jayne’s, Moffat’s, Ayres’. Gregory’s. Cook’s, Mc-
Lean’s, Chilean Ague, Graefonborg, Smith’s, tapping-
ton’s i-c.

1,000lbs. Essential Oils, assorted:
100 doz syretiges. glass, metal and rubber;

Together with a full assortment cf Fancy Articles,
combs, brushes &o. For sale bv

RICE, COFFIN & CO..
4 3ra N’o. 27, D str< et.

SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA,
IlncqualUh for ti)c (Sure cf

ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM AW

IMPURE STATE OF TIIE BL3OD,
IT INVIGORATES THE SYSTEV,

And will not injure the most delicate

CONSTITUTION.
Truth has many a long
contell with prejudice,
but fooner or later it

GAINS THE VICTORY,
So far as this preparation
is concerned, that victo-
ry Teems to have been
achieved. Experience is
daily confirming the pu-
blic, in the opinion long
entertained, that it is the
beft purifier of the Blood
and remedy for Difeafes
of the Bones and Joints,
Scrofula and other Ul-
cerous Maladies that has
yet been prepared. Do
not be deceived by other
preparations bearing the
name of Sarfaparilla, as
this is the genuine and
original preparation.

For further proof and
Certificates fee, Family
and Medical Almanac
furnished by our Agents,
gratis.

Prepared and sold by A B. & D. SANDS
Wholesale Druggists, 100 Fulton Street, cor.
of William, Nevv-York.

Fur sale by Dewitt, Kittle & Co., H.
Johnson & Co., Redington & Co., San Fran-
cisco; Rice &. Coffin, Marysville; R. H.
McDonald & Co., Sacramento; and *>y
Druggists generally.

For sale by B. P. Avery.

RANCH FOR SALE, OR RENT,
Very Cheap.

Located near North San Juan.
Apply at thisOfficc. 30tf

LADIES SHOES.
A CHOICE lot of Ladies gaiters, slippers, and

shoes, for sale by A. SPERLING.

PRINTING, AGENCIES k C.

HYDRAULIC MISS
BOOK AND JOB

''NCI

CAS'
// 1L

J

OFFICE,
Novtl) San Jnatt.
The Proprietors of this Establishment

have an excellent assortment of

AND ARE PREPARED TO DO

PLAIX
AND

€> m. &m hs
WORK,

HAND-BILLS,
POSTERS.
PROGEAMMES,
BILL HEADS,
LABELS,
PAMPHLETS,

BY-Hi IVS,
RECEIPTS,
CERTIFICATES
CIRCULARS,
JJ\ CITATIONS,
CARDS,

And everything pertaining to the Printing Business in
the very best style, and at the

LOWEST PRICES !
:-0-:

PRINTING
IN

Gold, Silver and Copper Bronzes
AND

COLORED INKS!
Executed in an elegant style.

We guarantee

Entire Satisfaction to All!
IX DISPATCH,

Execution and Prices,
WK

DcOj Competition!

Challenge Comparison.
AMO3 RANDAL J. U. LASSITER

& CO.,
Ocncriil Sens Agents,

DBALERS in California, Atlantic and European
Newspapers and Magazines. 151 ink Books, Station-

ery, Letter Sheets and Cheap Publications, 61, I)

street, MARYSVILLE, Sole Agents In Marysville foi
the San Francisco and Sacramento Daily', Weekly and
Steamer Newspapers. Also,

Agent for ilie Hydraulic Press,
North Californian. Sierra Citizen, Democrat, Mountain
Messenger, Plumas Argus, Tehama Advocate, It.-
übscriptic ns and Advertisements taken at office rates.

On thearrival of every steamer from the Eust we are
in receipt of a full assortment of the leading Foreign
and American Ne wspapers and Magazines, and on tlio
Departure of each teamer we have for sale a variety of
the California Steamer I‘apers. Pictorials and Magazines

Vr 5), Any article in our line not to be found in this
market will be ordered from San Francisco or New

ADpa County Reporter;
Sierra Democrat, Dnoniei'illt'l

Haodtdldt Times, Union;
Oregonian, Portland, O. T.

Oregon WeeJ.it/ Times Portland, 0. t,
Oregon Statesman, Salem, O. T.

Pacifta Christian Advocate, Salem; O. ft
Jacksonville Herald, Jackson, O. T.;

Pioneer and Democrat, Olympia, W. T.;
Washington Republican, Steilacuom, W. T.

Polynesian, Honolulu, S. I.;
Picijic Commercial Advertiser, Honolulu, S. I.;

Mexican Extraordinary, City of Mexico;
Hongkong Register.

Adveitizing in the Atlantic States.
li. I* K has now completed his arrangements for th *

forwardingof advertizonients to all the principal larges tcirculating Journals and Newspapers published in tl»
Atlantic States.

A fine opportunity is here offered to those who wish
to advertize in any part of the Union, of doing so at the
lowest rates, and in a prompt and satisfactory manner

AND PAPER HANGING.
‘

J. Carpenter
IS prepared to receive and promptly execute all work

in his line, in the best style of theart. Such as

House or Sign Painting,
Graining, Gilding,Glazing, or Lining and Paper Hang-

ing. My motto is,

“Live and Let Live ! ”

Work as good as the best! Prices to suit the Times 1
Shop on Main si. opposite Thomas' Stable,

North San Juan, Nov. I*3, 1857. [1 tf J

RANG H
And Tavern Stand for Sale.

FJNIIE Well known Kentucky Bonn
A and Farm is hereby offered for sale at a good bar-

gain. It is situated about one mile east of French
Corral, Nevada county, at the junction oftheroads lead-
ing from Sacramentoto Marysville, to North San Juan,
Camptonville, Forest City and Downieville, with one
leading to Cherokee, Moore's Flat, Orleans Fiatand Eu-
reka. The farm consists of over 3,000 acres, enclosed
with a fence, and making the best

STOCK RANCH
in the country. Thirty acres arc in a good stale of
cultivation. On the Farm is a good Two-story HOUSE
with a new and substantial stable, 100 feet long by 33
wide; together with numerous outbuildings, and good
water privileges. Any person wishing to purchase th.
best mountain Ranch in Ca ifornia, willdo well to ex-
amine the premises. It will be sold at a fair price.

For particulars &c., apply to
BDIVARD ALLISON,

29ff Kentucky House,


